Abstract. The paper used Window-DEA combined with super-efficiency to analyze the efficiency of pilot training bases in China. Four bases in CAFUC were selected as the sample. The results showed that Base 1 had the most efficient and stable efficiency. The efficiency of Base 3 and Base 4 fluctuated significantly, which made the overall efficiency not stable.
Introduction
Civil aviation industry has experienced fast development around the world in recent years along with the recovery of world economics and the depreciation of fuel prices. The constant increase of market demand, technique progress, deregulation and liberalization to the air transport industry contributed to the enormous development. However China air transportation still faces the challenges of insufficient resource capacity and incremental demand growth. Among the challenges, pilot shortage has been regarded as the most serious problem faced by airlines in China. Flight training is the foundation of the aviation industry. To solve the problem of pilot shortage, it is essential to develop the training organizations' capacity. While airlines competing to improve the operational efficiency, flight training organizations are also paying attention to their training efficiency.
Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) and Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) are most frequently used methods to evaluate efficiency of airline industry. Based on the analysis of the panel data from American airlines, Cornwell, Schmidt and Sickles [1] (1990) suggested that the improvement of technique efficiency mainly attributes to the deregulation of industry. Schefczyk [2] (1993) used non-financial data to compare 15 airlines' efficiency by using DEA methods for the first time. Michaelides etc. [3] (2009) analyzed the efficiency of world's biggest 24 airlines and found similar results from SFA and DEA. Due to the lack of data, there is still no published bibliography studying on the efficiency of civil pilots training. Some research in China focused on the evaluation of training effects for pilot students and the safety condition of training, without referring to the evaluation of flight training bases' efficiency.
Although there are similarities of the operation modes between airlines and flight training institutions, the operating targets and producing features are significantly different. As a result, it is not valid to apply the evaluation methods and models for airlines directly into flight training bases. Considering the complexity of the problem due to the limited number of sample and enormous impacting factors, the paper use window DEA with super efficiency to analyze the comparable training efficiency based on the sample data.
Research Methodology
DEA measures efficiency by constructing a non-parametric frontier [4] using the linear programming methods. The original model was proposed by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) based on the constant returns to scale (CRS) assumption with an input orientation. The methods have been widely applied in various industries. Traditional DEA model is used to compare the efficiency between decision making units (DMUs) during the same time period while ignoring the role of time. This can be misleading since the utilization of resources is always a dynamic context. The change of efficiency in air transport industry is always tracked over a period. Window analysis initiated by Charnes, etc. (1985) [5] brought in the concept of time into CCR-DEA model and use panel data instead of cross-sectional data for analysis. Window DEA
The basic idea of Window DEA is to build windows during the study period according to a specified window width. Then each DMU is regarded as a different DMU in each of the reporting period. As such, a DMU is enabled to be compared with other DMUs as well as across different time periods. The results from panel data can indicate the dynamic movements of the efficiency. Because the number of DMUs is enlarged, this method can also improve the discrimination between DMUs. Most studies define the window size according to the length of study period. Based on the panel data of 4 DMUs and 6 years, the width of the window for window-DEA analysis is defined as 3 years. The number of DMUs is then enlarged to 16 (number of DMUs  number of window= 44  ).
The index system With a consideration of the data availability, according to the characteristics of flight training, the indicator category of inputs and outputs is built in Table 1 . Most data used in the research is from the investigations and interviews in CAFUC. Some data is collected from 《Civil Aviation Statistics》(2012-2017) , government reports and university documents related to flight training.
Results
In this paper, an input-oriented CCR-DEA model is used to emphasize on operation management and resource utilization. We use the program PIM-DEA to solve the linear model built in section 3.
Results of Window DEA with super-efficiency Table 2 shows the efficiency values of DMU 1 in 4 windows as a sample. Comparison of efficiencies between 4 bases To better compare the efficiencies between 4 bases, we calculated the average total factor productivity (TFP) efficiency of each base in every year as annual TFP efficiency and the statistics. It can be concluded that the overall efficiency of CAFUC soared sharply in 2012 then decreased in 2014. According to the average efficiency in Table 4 
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